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0R0ZG0 SAYS HE IS NOETHEEN
NEW REGIME.

LEADER WHO WILL SUPPORT

EAGER PEACE
T- - 'I Men Who Select Their

Rebel in North Spring Clothes First
Sends Envoy to Learn What

Huerta Will Offer.
are generally the men" who are first in all they attempt and they are

I v4Ov I - iw t - the men who select SCHLOSS CLOTHES. They are men who appreciate
quality the feel of fine fabrics who realize the importance of

WILL CONFER

Demands on Kew Government to Be

Fornrnlated Huerta Predicts
Order Will Prevail In Re-

public in AO Days.

EL. PASO, Tex., March 1. General
Pascual Orozco, Jr., tha commander-in-chie- f

of the northern revolution, until
today silent regarding hie stand In the
Mexican dilemma, declared that he was
paper to arrange peace negotiations.

General Oroico, from his camp at
Vailla' Ahumada, Chihuahua, made dec-- .
laratfons as to the cause of his disap- -
pearance. if not as to his whereabouts.
and connected with the revolution since
his disappearance after rebel defeats at
Ojfnaga last September.

"The government of Madero having
fallen. I am disposed to recognize
President Huerta and to complete ar-
rangements have sent my representa-t've- .

Colonel Cordova, to Mexico City,"
' General Orozco said today. "Regarding
the manner of Aiadero's death I cannot
express any opinion, for I lack data
of the circumstances."

Regarding the naming of ' General
Inez Salazar as commander-in-chie- f of
the northern revolution at Guadalupe
some weeks ago, General Orozco in-

sisted that no change had. been made
In his relation to the other rebel chiefs;
that Salazar merely had been acting
commander in view of Orozco's dis-
ablement. The chiefs of the various
columns operating In the north are
still under my orders," he' declared.
"They occupy the same positions as at
the beginning of the revolt against
Madero."

Colonel Jose Cordova, Orozco's secre-
tary, has been with General Orozco
constantly. Through his agency the
rebel chief proposes to take up direct-
ly and at once the matter of the pacif-
ication of the north, but to see first
what will be offered by Provisional
President Huerta and his advisers.
Orozco himself will remain some time
at Ahumada, between Jaurez and Chi-
huahua City, where he is in touch with
the outside world by telegraph and by
railway, Manuel Garza Aldape, named
on General Huerta's provisional Cab-
inet, will arrive here tomorrow from
San Antonio, Texas. With others he
will proceed by special train to Ahu-
mada to confer with Orozco. Rebel
chiefs still in arms are marching to-

ward Ahumada, where will be held a
general congress of all revolutionary
leaders to come to some conclusion re-
garding the requests to be made on the
oarty In power at the national capital.

So far the many rebel generals have
expressed varying versions of what the

'demands of the northern revolution
rill be.

The meeting of rebel chiefs at Ahu-
mada would be preliminary to the
projected meeting of the northern rev-
olutionists and delegates of the Huertagovernment at San Antonio, Tex.,
which apparently has been fostered by
the United States Government. Benor
Aldape, however, is said to represent
formally General Huerta. Negotiations
already are under way by telegraph
between General Orozco and General
Rabago, commander of the northernmilitary zone headquarters at Chihua-
hua City.

"Peace will be restored in Mexico
within 60 days," declared General Vic-torla-

Huerta in telegrams received
here today. Asked by American, Eng-
lish and German property owners in
Chihuahua State regarding the safety
of their property, the Provisional Pres-
ident gave assurances that full guar-
antees would be given to all forgeln
sapital In the republic.

GOVERNOR VIRTCAI PRISONER

Chihuahuan to Be Removed, Then
Arrested tor Treason.

EI, PASO, Tex., March 1. Governor
Abraham Gonzales, although released
at Chihuahua City, is said to remain a
virtual prisoner. General Rabago, the
acting military Governor, it is ex-
plained, his discovered a clause in the
constitution providing that a state Gov
ernor may not be jailed. The military
authorities are said to be making an
effort to bring together a quorum of
the State Senate chiefly to oust Gon-
zales and later rearrest him on the
charges of sedition, originally pre-
ferred. The Chihuahua Governor,
friends here say, is not permitted to
leave the state capital, although ap-
parently at liberty.

REFUGEE TELLS OF "FORGERX"

Madero Killed So Resignation
Would Not Be Denied.

SAN ANTONIO, Tex.. March 1. The
purported resignation of the late Presi-
dent Madero was declared today by R.
V. Pesqulerea, a member of the Mexi-
can Chamber of Deputies, to be a for-
gery by those who kiUed Madero, aimed
to give the color of legality to the
Huerta administration.

Pesqulera is now a refugee in San
Antonio. He asserted that Madero and

nt Suarez were killed be-
cause they refused to resign and so
they could not deny the authenticity
of the resignations. Senor Pesqulera
lias telegraphed his statement to Wash-
ington.

NAPAVINE GETS SALOONS

Sawmill Town Incorporates With
"Wet" City Council.

CHEIIALIS, Wash, March 1. (Spe-
cial.) Napavine. a lively sawmill town
seven miles south of Chehalia, has
voted to incorporate after an extended
campaign and much discussion of the
subject. Incidental to voting to In-
corporate, a "wet" City Council was
elected and the place will again have
saloons.

Some time ago the local thirstparlors were closed owing to Lewis
County outside the Incorporated citieshaving been voted dry at the county
election. There were 95 votes for in-
corporation and 26 against.

The ticket which was successful was
composed of A. M. McKinley for Mnyor.
J. F. Linhart. D. T. Roland, M. K
Marshall, T. J. Massy and H. D. Mac-Dona-

for Councilmen, and E. F.
Coulsen for Treasurer.

Rnssla to Increase Peace Army.
PARIS. March 1. The Russian nt

has decided to add three new
army corps to the peace footing of the
active trmr. according to a dispatch
to the Temps. A majority of the luma
Is said to approve the project.
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GENERAL PASCUAl, OROZCO.

BRITAIN SAYS ITS

LAST WORD TO TAFT

Answer in Canal Tolls Contro
versy Holds Grievance A-

lready Has Arisen.

OVERT ACT UNNECESSARY

Ambassador Bryce Argues Settle
ment Should Precede Opening of

Waterway, That All May

Join In Celebration.

WASHINGTON, March 1. Great Brit
ain's final word to the Taft Administra
tion on the Panama Canal tolls dis
pute, made public today, insisted that
a case for settlement under the

treaty has arisen, but sug-
gested in effect that there would not
be time to discuss the subject further
before the United States Government
changed hands.

Secretary of State Knox acknowl
edged receipt of this communication
without committing the State Depart
ment to an answer, reserving to his
successor the decision of the question
of whether it is proper to make such
answer at all or to await another com-
munication from the British govern-
ment continuing the argument.

'Issue Open, Says Reply.
The latest British note, which was

submitted yesterday to Secretary Knox,
Instead of being a communication faom
Sir Edward Grey, the Foreign Minister,
was a set ol "ooservations ' by Am
bassador Bryce. ,

The note dissents flatly from the
view that a government cannot protest
the mere passage of threatening legis
lation, but must wait until the Injury
has been committed,- which would mean
until tolls were actually levied, and
contends that the issue is raised when
Congress passed a discriminatory toll
bill. It adds:

"The mere conferring by Congress of
power to fix lower tolls on United
States ships than on British ships
amounts to a denial to British shipping
of equality of treatment and is there-
fore inconsistent with the treaty, ir
respective of the particular way in
which such power has been so far
actually exercised.

'In stating thus briefly their view
of the compatibility of the act of Con-
gress with their treaty rights. His
Majesty's government held that the dif-
ference which exists between the two
governments is clearly one which falls
within the meaning of article 1 of the
arbitration treaty of 1908.

Present Treaty Held Sufficient.
As respects the suggestion con

tained in the last paragraph but one
of your note. His Majesty's government
conceives that article 1 of the treaty
of 1908 so clearly meets the case that
has now arisen that it is sufficient to
put its provisions In force in whatever
manner the two governments may find
the most convenient. It is unnecessary
to repeat that a reference to arbitra-
tion would be rendered superfluous if
steps were taken by the United States
Government to remove the objection
entertained by His Majesty's govern-
ment to the act.

'His Majesty's government has not
desired me to argue in this note that
the view they take of the main issue
the proper Interpretation of the Ha;--
Pauncefote treaty is the correct view.
but only that a case for the determina-
tion of that issue has already arisen
and now exists. They conceive that
the Interest of both countries requires
that issue be settled promptly before
the opening of the canal and by means
which will leave no ground for regret
or complaint.

Friction to Be Avoided.
"The avoidance of possible friction

has been one of the main objects of
these methods of arbitration of which
the United states has been for so long
a foremost and consistent advocate.
His Majesty's government thinks it
more in accordance with the general
arbitration treaty that the settlement
desired should precede rather, than fol-
low the doing of any acts which could
raise questions of actual damages suf-
fered, and better also that when ves-
sels begin to pass through the great
waterways in whose construction all
the world has been interested there
should be left subsisting no cause of
difference which could prevent any
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other nation from joining without re-
serve in the satisfaction the people of
the United States will feel at the com-
pletion of a work of such grandeur
and utility."

"SOCIAL CLUB" IS RAIDED

Sheriff Word and Repntics Arrest
Proprietor and Four Men.

Raiding tha "Portland Social Club"
at 266 ft Alder street last night, Sheriff
Word and two of his deputies arrested
the proprietor, Max Wagman, and four
men who were in the rooms at the
time, and is holding them in the County
Jail with bonds fixed at $600. This
club was broken up last Spring, but
recently Sheriff Word discovered that
the proprietor had renewed his charter
and had reopened his establishment

Two men were sent to investigate
and ascertained that membership in the
club could be had for an initiation fee
of $1 and dues of 25 cents for a year.

COLUMBIA GETS BIG SUM
(Continued From Fh-s- t Fage.7

the Celllo Canal appropriation from
2600,000 to $1,200,000, though the House
members of the conference committee
bad stoutly resisted this item and
sought to have it withdrawn. The con-
ferees also Ineffectually opposed Sena-
tor Bourne's amendment adopting the
Tillamook Bay project and appropriat-
ing funds for its construction.

If the bill is passed there will be
available $1,000,000 for further work
at the mouth of the Columbia, $160,000
for the lower Willamette and Colum-
bia below Portland, and other amounts
heretofore enumerated.

Senators Give Ultimatum.
Senators Root, O'Gorman and Brls-to- w

had issued a direct ultimatum that
the House of Representatives must
either accept some ' of the general
amendments put into the public build-
ing bill by the Senate or the measure
would not pass at this session of Con-

gress. Senator Newlands, of Nevada,
holding the floor for several hours dur-
ing the day, insisted there should be
no action on the river and harbor con-

ference report unless an opportunity
was given for a vote in the House on
his amendment proposing a river regu-
lation board to take control of all
waterway development.

The naval, agricultural, pension, In-
dian, legislative, postofnee and sundry
civil appropriation bills were all held
back from final preparation when the
filibuster started. Conference commit-
tees worked until after midnight last
night and throughout today attempt-
ing to adjust differences between .the
two houses.

Brfartow Seea "Grab."
The opposition to the public build-

ings bill was based on the ground that
the conference committee had omitted
all of the general Items and had left
only the local appropriations, which
Senator Brlstow referred to as "grab"
items. Among the Senate amendments
dropped out of the bill were those for
the Arlington memorial bridge, a mili-
tia armory, an extension of the park
system and a National Red Cross build-
ing, all in Washington, and $3,000,000
for a New York courthouse site.

The only measures that had reached
the President today were the fortifi-
cations appropriation bill involving
about $4,000,000, and the diplomatic
and consular bill, carrying something
more than $3,000,000. The measures
resting in precarious condition today
involved total appropriations of more
than $1,000,000,000.

The postoffice appropriation bill was
sent to conference by the House today
after a motion of Representative Mur-doc- k

of Kansas, to disagree to the Sen-
ate amendment Increasing the pay to
the railroads for carrying the mail by
about $9,000,000 had been voted down.

The Senate agreed to the Indian ap-
propriation bill to pay a claim of the
Pottawatomie Indians amounting to
about $500,000, which has tied up that
supply bill in conference. The con-
ferees have disagreed and the House
will be asked to insist upon elimlna
tion of that amendment and further
conference.

Carrying a total of $28,048,624, an in-

crease of $3,824,614 over the House to-
tal, the general deficiency bill was re-
ported to the Senate tonight by the
Senate appropriations committee with
the intention of pressing it tor passage
before adjournment.

President's Secretary Pay Rained.
The committee added $3,305,257 to

pay a Ute Indian claim and fixed the
salary of the secretary to the President
at $7500 a year insteac of $6000, as
authorized by the House.

"The public buildings bill is dead as
dead as a door nail," Chairman Burnett,
of the House public buildings commit-
tee, said tonight

- Mr. Burnett added that the Senate
had insisted upon its amendment for
many millions of dollars for various
projects and that it had been impossi-
ble to reach an agreements

individ-
ually hand-cu- t, hand-tailore- d garments, such as we are showing at

$20, $25 and
on up to $40

Our $15 Suits
Are Different From

the Ordinary
rhey are better in style, material, fit, workmanship and appearance. They

, are made especially for us by some of the finest wholesale tailors in the
business, and we are selling them at a very small profit in order to give
you values that cannot be found in any other store. All sizes, shades

'and styles.

Come in and Look Them Over

(for

WEBB BILL IS LAW

Anti-Liqu- or Measure Passed in

House Over Taft's Veto.

VOTE STANDS 244 TO 95

Action Overriding President Comes

After Limited Debate Backers

Say Prohibition Laws of
"Dry" States Aided. ,

wjamunTON. March 1. For the
second time in the last 15 years Con
gress overrode a President's veto, wnen
ih. Ttnuna todav repassed over Presi
dent Taffs veto the Webb bill pro
hibiting shipments or intojcicanB
liquors Into "dry" states. The vote in
the House today stood 244 to 95. The
measure was repassed by the Senate
last night and the bill Is now a law.

mi. i. Hma Pono-rpS- n&SSea a Dill
over a President's veto was when it
approved the itainey xvivei u-- ."

over the veto of President Roosevelt.
President Taft based his veto alm

entirely upen the ground that the bill
was unconstitutional in that it virtu-.11- ..

j.i . a a n th states control ofany ueiceovBu
interstate traffic in liquor, when, he
held, that control was . Yt I '
uongress. aiiwiucj

an opinion, also hold- -
sham had

.
given .- I Tl I T M H T

ms the bill unconiuiuuumi
.v. forwarded Vo the Senate
yesterday with his veto message.

u ne senate repaaocu
last night, and early today House lead-
ers favoring the measure, led by Rep-

resentative Clayton, chairman of the
Judiciary committee, and Representa-
tive Webb, one of its framers, began
working for its immediate repasaage.

Debate was limited and the House
repassed the bill with a wide margin

vote astwo-thir-over the necessary
the Senate had done.

Supporters of the bill say it will make
effective the prohibition laws of dry
states, which, they say, now are vio-

lated because intoxicants are shipped
to private individuals and have the
effect of nullifying the local laws.

UNION OPPOSES 'WORKERS'

Shingle Weavers Against Strike Un-

less as Resort.

RAYMOND, Wash.', March 1. (Spe-

cial.) Denouncing the Industrial
Workers of the World and declaring
war against them, J. G. Bw presi-

dent of the International Shingle-Weaver- s'

Union, addressed an audience
of more than 160 mill and woods-worke- rs

In this city last night.
Mr Brown spoke for an hour and a

half, and during that time explained
in detail the plan of organization of
the new union and the reforms in the
way of better working conditions,
shorter hours and bigger wages they
. in , frAm nnrh a union. He
declared in the course of his speech
that the lnoustnai
thought was for their organization and

. , . i r.. -- n nt 1 - members wastnat ine wenci. -
secondary. He disapproves of any gen
eral strike sucu "c'"
for May 1, and said that he was in
. . Ani. nm a. la.st resortlavor oi. a -

and then only after perfecting an or- -

Salt Rheum
Comes In Itching, burning, oozing, dry
ing and scaling patches, on the laoe,
head, hands, arms, legs or body, and

the itching Is cominpnly worse, at night,
sometimes almost Intolerable.

In the treatment of Salt Rheum,
which depends on impure blood, a won-

derfully successful medicine la the
great blood purifier. Hood's Sarsapa-rill- a,

which lias given entire satisfac-
tion In thousands of cases.

If urged to buy any preparation said
to be "Just as good" insist on having
Hood's, remembering that there Is no
real substitute for It. Get

Hood's Sarsaparilla
today in the usual liquid form or In
the tablets called Sarsatab.

Co.
QHGM

ami Alder Streets j Clothing

ganlzation and not as the Industrial
Workers of the World, who seek to
build up their during a
strike.

SHOOTER MAKES AMENDS
of William Gelger Placed

in Escrow for C. B. Stokes.

HIL1.SBORO, Or., March 1. (Spe-
cial.) William Gelger. the Forest
Grove rancher who shot C. B. Stokes
last Sunday night, mistaking him for
a chicken thief, has been allowed to de-
part from custody, his brother, F. I
Gelger, of Cornelius, being appointed to
look after him. Gelger was committed
to the State Hospital for the Insane at
Salem, but upon a rehearing was al-
lowed his liberty, the commitment be-
ing suspended during good behavior.

It is reported here on good authority
that when Gelger realized his position
he gave Stokes $500 in cash for imme-
diate expenses and surgeon's bills, and
thereafter placed a deed of the Gelger
ranch in escrow with a Forest Grove
bank, to be turned over to Stokes in
case he lost either one or both of his
legs. Stokes' lower limbs were horribly
lacerated with the shot.

Army Aviators to Get Increase.
WASHINGTON, March 1. The con-

ference report on the Army
bill adopted by - the Senate to-

day provides for a 35 per cent increase
in pay to officers detailed to the avia-tio- n

corps of the Army.
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ARONSON'S GREAT REMOVAL SALE

NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY

Diamonds-- - Off
I.have always made a specialty of Diamonds and

hare thousands of satisfied customers in Portland
and Oregon. During this sale I can save you one-four- th

on Diamonds, and my usual guarantee goes
with every sale. Come in and talk to me personally,
if vou want Diamonds. I assure you satisfaction.

Clocks...... .... Off
Cut Glass. Y2 Off
Umbrellas .y2 Off
Silverware y2 Off

is

ARONSON'S
l 294 WASHINGTON

GARDEN E

Its Prevents
Dandruff

. and Falling Hair.

even dark,
glossy hair can be had by brewing
a mixture of Sage Tea and Sulphur
While it is a mussy, tedlbus task it well
repays those whose hair is turning;
gray, faded and streaked.

Tour hair is your charm. It makes
or mars the face. When it fades, turns
gray and dry, wispy and scrag-g-l- y,

lust or two
and Sulphur enhances Its
a fold.

Don't bother to prepare the
you can sret from any drug-stor-e a 60- -
cent bottle of "Wyeth'a and Sul

n I

MARSHALL SHUNS GOLF

LIKES
TO WATOH BASEBALL.

Hoosier Joins Chevy Chase but
After All He Says His Only Past-tim- e

Is Smoking Cigars.

WASHINGTON. March 1. Although
Marshall acknowl-

edged being a lover of "when
people play It," he made it plain

that he did not share President Taft's
love of golf.

don't know whether I shall ever
to play the game or not," he

said, "but I joined the Chevy Chase
Club so that if I get the time and
have the inclination I will have a place
in which to play."

Governor Marshall said that on one
occasion in Arizona bis hosts tried to
get him to "knock a little ball around
the . golf course." He did not say
whether his hosts succeeded.

The said his only
pastime was "smoking cigars,"
and he puffed a cigarette with the
newspaper correspondents while mak-
ing the confession.

Colombia Medical School. New York,
wants to add $7,000,000 In 1813 to Its en
dowments.

Watches Off
Jewelry Off
Silver Deposit y2 Off
Ebony Goods y2 Off

One of Portland's
Oldest and Reliable

Jewelers.

GRAY HA!

phur Hair Remedy," ready to use. This
can always depended upon to bring
back the natural color and luster of
your hair and is the best thing known
to remove dandruff, stop scalp Itching
and falling hair.

chooses Bage
and Sulphur because It darkens so
naturally and evenly that nobody can
tell it has been applied. Vou simply
dampen a sponge or soft brush and
draw this through the hair, taking one
small strand at a time, which requires
but a few moments. Do this at nlirit
and by morning the gray hair has dis-
appeared, and after another applica-
tion it becomes beautifully dark an I
appears glossy, lustrous and abundant-It- .

certainly helps folks look yuars
younger and twice as attractive, s.-.-

a well-kno- downtown druggidt.
Agents, The Owl Drug Co

REMEMBER, I PERSONALLY GUARANTEE
This to be a strictly bona fide sale and that all the
old price tags remain. My stock one of the finest,
and my prices always have been the lowest.

Our New Location, Corner Seventh and Washington'

SAG DARKENS

SO NATURALLY NOBODY CAN TELL

Restores Luster,
Scalp Itching;

That beautiful, shade of
only

looks
an application of Eage

appearance
hundred

tonic:
Sage

Clnb

baseball
other

"I
learn

good

be

Everybody "Wyeth's"

BahfeocR asd New York lur

"

j THE J. K. GILL CO.

The Welcome
Letter

is the one that carries
with it the individual-
ity of the writer. It has
that subtle charm, that
pleas ing recognition,
which thrills one before
breaking the seal. If
this be true, why not
employ the medium
which always adds dig-
nity, refinement and
grace f

Crane's Linen Lawn
is all this and is always
in the latest fashion.
Your attention is in-

vited to our beautiful
assortment of the new-
est styles.

Book of "Letter Writ-
ing" FREE, if you
bring this ad.

Gill's
Third and Alder

Books, Stationery, etc.

FOR SALE
At a Bargain

AN AUTO BUS-- 60 H.
P., seating
capacity inside, 14 per-
sons. Only used a short
time; in best of condi-
tion. Will send photo
and specifications on re-

quest. Part cash, bal-
ance monthly.

Hotel Savoy
Seattle, Wash.

Trinity Church
Nineteenth and Everett Sts.

ORGAN RECITAL
8:30 P.M.

Sunday, March 2

Lucien E. Beckert, Organist


